Jit.Si Video Conferencing Instructions
Need to find a platform for your group to meet online? We’ve identified Jit.Si as the best free
option. Here’s an easy-to-follow tutorial from Tech Director Chris Briley.

Group Leader or Meeting Host
(Scroll to last page for instructions for Group Member)
From Laptop:
1. Open Chrome (other browsers do not work)
2. Go to https://meet.jit.si/
3. Type your meeting name (if you don’t, they’ll make one a funny one up for you)

4. Click “GO”
5. You should see your camera come on and the video chat has started. You will have to
give Chrome permission to use your camera and microphone, so be sure to say “ok”
when asked.
6. Share this meeting with your people by clicking the little “i” icon in the bottom right of
the window and then selecting copy (see pic).

Clicking the blue “Copy” text in this window will put this meeting’s link on your clipboard. You
can then paste it in a group chat, group text, calendar invite or even a group email.
Pro Tip! We suggest creating a calendar invite from your own calendar program and adding all
your members email addresses to the invitation. Paste this meeting info in the notes of your
invite and you can return to this chat room each week from the invite.

From Phone:
1. Download the Jit.si app from the App Store (Apple) or Google Play (Android).
2. Open the app and type your meeting name (if you don’t, they will make a funny one up
for you)

3. Tap the 3 little dots at the bottom and expand the menu with more options. Then click
the meeting info and select “copy”

Selecting copy will put this meeting’s link on your clipboard. You can then paste it in a group
chat, group text, calendar invite or even group email.

Pro Tip! We suggest creating a calendar invite from your own calendar program and adding all
your members’ email addresses to the invitation. Paste this meeting info in the notes of your
invite and you can return to this chat room each week from the invite.

Group Member or Guest
From Laptop:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Be sure to have Chrome installed on your computer (other browsers don’t work).
Select the meeting link that was sent to you by your group leader or meeting host.
Make sure it opens in Chrome.
Give Chrome permission to access camera and microphone by selecting “ok” in the pop
up.
5. The chat should begin!
6. You can reuse this same link for future meetings if everyone uses the same one.

From Phone
1.
2.
3.
4.

Download the Jit.si app from the App Store (Apple) or Google Play (Android).
Select the meeting link that was sent to you by your Group Leader or Meeting Host
The chat should begin!
You can reuse this same link for future meetings if everyone uses the same one.

